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3 

Composition 
 
9 Demonstrates Excellence in Written Expression 

• Relevant, thorough, and very well-developed treatment of the topic. 
• Very well organized. 
• Control of a variety of structures and idioms; occasional errors may occur, but there is no pattern. 
• Rich, precise, idiomatic vocabulary; ease of expression. 
• Excellent command of conventions of the written language (orthography, sentence structure, 

paragraphing, and punctuation). 
 
7–8 Demonstrates Good to Very Good Command in Written Expression 

• Relevant and well-developed treatment of the topic. 
• Well organized. 
• Evidence of control of a variety of structures and idioms, although a few grammatical errors may 

occur; good to very good control of elementary structures. 
• Considerable breadth of vocabulary. 
• Conventions of the written language generally correct. 

 
5–6 Demonstrates Basic to Good Competence in Written Expression 

• Relevant treatment of the topic. 
• Adequate organization. 
• Errors may occur in a variety of structures. 
• Appropriate vocabulary; occasional second language interference may occur. 
• May have errors in conventions of the written language. 

 
3–4 Suggests Lack of Competence in Written Expression 

• Relevant to the topic. 
• May have inadequate organization. 
• Frequent grammatical errors may occur even in elementary structures; there may be some 

redeeming features, such as correct advanced structures. 
• Limited vocabulary; frequent second language interference may occur. 
• Frequent errors in conventions of the written language may be present. 

 
1–2 Demonstrates Lack of Competence in Written Expression 

• May be relevant to the topic. 
• May be disorganized. 
• Numerous grammatical errors that impede communication. 
• Insufficient vocabulary; constant second language interference. 
• Pervasive errors in conventions that may interfere with written communication. 

 
0 Contains Nothing That Earns Points 

• Blank or off task; mere restatement of the question; or completely irrelevant to the topic. 
 
OJO:  Scores may be lowered on essays shorter than 200 words. 
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Writing—Composition 
 
Sample: A 
Score: 9 
 
This essay demonstrates excellence in written expression. The topic is relevant and thoroughly developed; 
the style is eloquent and displays ease of expression (“Lleno de curiosidad y de su sed de nuevos 
conocimientos,” “darle al paladar sabores no imaginados”). Opinions are expressed and persuasively 
supported with conviction (“Era un hombre decidido a probar que tenía la razón y no descansó hasta 
lograrlo”). Control of the language is evident in the variety of accurately used structures: si clauses with 
imperfect subjunctive and conditional (“si tuviera la oportunidad . . . escogería”), preterit and imperfect with 
control (“se atrevió a llevarle la contraria,” “qué era lo primero que hacía al llegar”), present perfect (“debe 
haber sido”), pluperfect indicative (“se había atrevido”), pluperfect subjunctive (“me hubiese encantado 
conocer”), future (“me tendré que conformar”), reflexives (“se entregaron”), subordinate clauses (“lugares a 
los cuales”), pronouns (“lo cual . . . merece mucho respeto,” “le preguntaría”), infinitives (“sin importarle,” 
“para entretenerse”), etc. The vocabulary is rich, elegant, precise, and idiomatic (“su única companía eran 
sus tripulantes,” “el adentrarse en tierras no conocidas,” “el encuentro de lo inesperado”). Although some 
accents may be missing (“alla” instead of allá) and a handful of words are misspelled (“insertidumbre,” 
“recompenzada,” “a llegado”), there is clear evidence of command of the conventions of the written 
language. 
 
Sample: B 
Score: 5 
 
This essay demonstrates basic competence in written Spanish. The essay is organized in short 
paragraphs, with an introduction, a body, and a conclusion. Although there is relevant treatment of the 
topic, it is not well developed, as one would expect in a higher-scoring essay. The response is not limited 
to the present tense; the student takes some risks and correctly uses a small variety of structures (“he 
soñado,” “peleó,” “quiero ser,” “me interesa”). However, structures are often attempted unsuccessfully 
(“personas que gustaría conocer,” “ello se ha estado el primero persona que quería conocer”). Competence 
is demonstrated, but basic agreement is not accomplished consistently (“yo cree,” “figura historica o 
literaria muy famoso,” “paises latino,” “Yo tendrá,” “su vida es muy interesante y complicado,” “un voz 
fuertísimo”). Although common preterit and imperfect forms are used (“nació,” “vivió,” “tuvieron,” “Fue,” 
“tenía,” “era”), there is no evidence of control (“tenía un gran impacto,” instead of tuvo; “no tuvieron nada,” 
instead of tenían). Some basic errors in pronouns are repeated throughout the essay (“Ello peleó,” 
“preguntas por ello”). There is also confusion with ser, estar, haber, and saber (“estaba muy pobre,” “no es 
tiempo suficienta,” “quiero ser donde nació”). In general, vocabulary is appropriate and varied (“una 
oportunidad de conozerle,” “un regalo magnífico,” “su país natal,” “tocó los corazones”), but the student 
relies heavily on cognates (“impacto en la vida de millones,” “vida es muy interesante y complicado,” 
“esposa,” “impacto en sus acciones”). There is awareness of conventions of the written language, 
particularly accentuation (“Tenía,” “histórica,” “vivió,” “fácil,” “Sí”). 
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Writing—Composition (continued) 
 
Sample: C 
Score: 2 
 
This essay demonstrates lack of competence in written expression. It does address the topic, justifying the 
choice of historical figure and posing questions, as directed in the prompt. There is also some basic 
organization of ideas. However, there are numerous grammatical and spelling errors that interfere with 
comprehension (“El estove muy breve,” “porque tu hagas esto lucha,” “Yo no me gusto conclicto, con otras 
persones [sic]”).The vocabulary is insufficient to express ideas in writing, and there is constant second-
language interference (“ayudó terminado racism,” “lucha para sus (rights),” “tu nunca era scared”). 




